
tainly not have a blenHing on tlivir , 
labor. They are an affront to the Fistula

B Any iM-mon. howi-ver liwepprivitcr.l,
■ run readily cure cither diacune with

FLI.MING’S ^■r
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE ^MW
■ --even had old cane* that nkilled doctor* ■!
■ have abandoned. Ken.v and nimplc ; no cut-*H
■ tinu ; juHt a little attention every fifth day- ■■ 

and your money refunded if it ever fui la. W
■ ('urea most caeca within thirty day*, leaving eB
■ the horse wound and amooth. All particu- IB
■ lur* given in HI

Fleming’s Vest Pocket MX
Veterinary Advisor »

■ Write ua for a free copy. Ninety six page*. ^H
■ covering more than a Imndr. d veterinary 
H subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illua- I
■ trated.

Fleming Bros Cbemlata 
43 Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Ont.

h‘»gu(ul against me." Vary 
quanti y, however, they
treated an the little fallow usually is, I charity of the all-tfood God. Amer 
with 0a word of explanation and | ica. 
advice, but are allowed to seek the 
company of other despondent* like 
themselves. The next step is the 
plotting of really dire things. Soon 
the death-dealing anarchist is

fra* 
are not

schools—all your works, all your 
efforts will he destroyed if you 
not able to wield the defensive and 
offensive weapon of a loyal and sin
cere Catholic Press."— Sacred Heart 
Review.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix Is Indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.LET US SMILE

THE INFLUENCE OF 
GOOD WOMEN

By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night The darker the room, the better the 
result The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light Is blue at 
first and gradually changes to a bright Ivory light

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal

The thing that goes the farthest to
wards making life worth 
while,

That costs the least and does the 
most, is just a pleasant smile ;

The smile that hubbies from the 
heart that loves its fellow-men

Will drive away the clouds of gloom 
and coax the sun again ;

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
evolved

Good women are the health of 
human society, as evil women are,

Every anarchist need not destroy 
life or property. But it is safe to

Why do you ask the teacher or I say*that lie is destroying and driv I Hiirely, its hane. 
some classmate to solve that hard I ing into his own abnormal state I Woman onncs bet l,(,xx< 1 /'<><,<

Do it yourself. You | many minds null souls. New World. | «'’ll chiefly to the suhlime office of
motherhood.
are as clay in her hands; she is their 
authority, not only in some things, 
but in 111! things ; they ply her with

DO IT YOURSELF, MY BOY
This wonderful Crucifix it especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an Ideal gift for Christmas, 
Easter. Thanksgiving. Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

problem ?
might as well let someone else eat 

It's full of worth, and goodness, too, yOUr (linnet* as "do your sums” for 
with manly kindness blent—

It's worth a million dollars, and it 
doesn’t oost a cent.

Her little ones

Flaxseed as Food
It is in studying as in eating : he I Flaxseed has been known throughout i t• without thought of douht- 

that does it gets the benefit, not he I historic time to possess wonderful food I 1 . , . i
that sees it done. In almost any | and medicinal properties. The Romans I mK 1,1 1 s ,
school I would give more for what j fed it to slaves to Keep them in condition I n* if nlie were omnii><> mi ,<>xx
the teacher learns than for what tin» I and health. The civilized palate has I to her implicit obedience. As she 
best pupil learns, siniplv because the generally rebelled at its linseed odor and molds her children, so do they mold 
teacher is compelled to solve all the taste. It has remained for a physician her, till (lie faithful wife an,I mother 
hard problems and answer the diffi- 'uïïM tŒ *'..... 1 ^

‘ “ o'not iiskhthè tear urn t i'îmrse all ‘'hanging the oil into a resin, odorless ...........ip„ti„n of woman dates
Do not ask tin. Ua< lit i to paise all and tasteless as starch, yet leaving food I , , . ,

the difficult words, or to assist you I and medicinal properties unchanged. I 1,01,1, , “
in the performance of any of your I This is now used in Dr. Jackson’s I about by the preach i g , ■ sj
duties Do it yourself. Do not ask Roman Meal, claimed to be the most and the creation of a new social 
for even a hint from anybody. Try I nourishing food sold and a positive I sense. Then the pagan world wit 
acaju ‘ I relief to dyspeptic and constipated. I nessed a thing beyond all human

vm.,. aidliiv I Most grocers sell it. I experience and belief ; it saw slave
A smile comes very easy—you ran Eviiy tiial in< as. s \mil ability, by Roman Meal Company, Li,dM iiHunllv hardly better tlinn mere

wrinkle up with cheer and you will finally succeed by dmt Xo cÜnada. a inmls show ii. murtyi.lom a
A tear*; ^ i? atTsi — ÏÏÏÏ nioli^y. „ supreum hi,man

Uriptrings’r^n^tl,,!,,eart" THE PAN-PROTESTANT \T
Aud"rarwecl,où,ati8very ‘"œtrecceed. congress

So smile uwav Folks understand ed, after six hours, perhaps, of hard I I lmd engendered if.
’ ’ what hv a smile is meant, study. How Ills eye is lit up with a "The Vaii-Ameriraii Religious ton 1 he Christum idea of wmmn is
It s worth a million dollars and it proud joy as he marches to his class 11 gress, recently in session at Panama eminently sane and huhiuced. It is 

doesn’t cost a cent He recites like a conqueror, and | has come to a close, but not glor- equally removed from the injustice
well he may. His poor weak school- iously. It has delighted scoffers, of the ancients and the silly senti- 
mate, who gave up that same prob- I scandalized Protestants, and pained I mentality ot certain people <i( to day 
l,.,n nfter the hrst faint trial, now I Catholics. Convened in the mime of I who would make a woman an irre- 
looks upon him, with something of Christ to spread peace, it lias re- sponsible being or a spoiled child ; to 
wonder, as a superior. The problem viled those who hear Christ’s name the Catholic Church she is what God 
lies there—a great gulf between those I aud has sown seeds of hitter discord, made liet—all object of reverence, 
boys who stood, yesterday, side by Instead of working for the only pur-1 rational, free, accountable tor lier 
side. They will never stand together I pose that could ever appear to justify I acts, a participant in all the graces 
as equals again. I it, the devising of ways and means to I and promises of redemption ; a help-

The boy that did it for himself has I carry the Gospel to people who have I mate for man, and thus capable of 
taken a stride upward, and, what is not yet heard the Word of God. it entering into liis whole life, spirit-

busied itself with calumny and de-I mil and intellect mil as well as physi- 
tfraction, and ended as it began with I cal. This quality of nature regulates 

sessions I their mutual relations and lmrmon-

you.

There is no room for sadness when 
we see a cheery smile ;

It always has the same good look 
it's never out of style—

It nerves us on to try again when 
failure makes us blue ;

The dimples of encouragement 
good for me and you.

It pays a higher interest for it is 
merely lent—

It's worth a million dollars, and it 
doesn’t cost a cent.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $6.00 each. Cheap 
at that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, 'T 
are offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed-postpaid to 
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK K. O. TORONTO, ONT.

cr,,.ra Ku'’T’s."¥ï.s.ïrîsi* 1/ rich time*, volume sud durability. Guaranteed.
Hy E. W. VANDUZEN CO . Prsv’r Beckeyi Bel Fees*» 
* 1 Eilab. 1837). 1.12 t SccmJ 8l. CHCINMATL a Special Offer to Agents.
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Songs the Soldiers LoveI

Here art* eight new. snappy, sparkling songs haunting songs of love. home, and war 
t will make a stirring appeal to every lover of melody, and every man and woman who has 
tidier friend fighting the Empire’s battles.
All Canada is singing these songs—You should have them on your piano. F.very one 

suitable for playing, or for solos, duets, quartets, choruses, etc. Just the thing for schools, 
churches, patriotic concerts, or for playing in the home.

V.I1 I:

Play Over the Sample of “ DO YOUR BIT'<

& ng that has been so successfully introduced by RUTH VEN MrDONALD dedicated 
cial permission to SIR SAM HUGHES.

Do Your Bit
For The Red,White and Blue

\f
A DELIBERATE PURPOSE IN 

LIFE
r

GORDON V. THOMPSONfloat flownAny (lead fish can 
stream, but it takes a live fish to 
swim irp stream. Your purpose, your 
firm determination to succeed in 
whatever you undertake, will help to 
carry you up stream, no matter how 
strong t he current or what obstacles
may oppose >ou. If >ou ^a\ e no . l>ettep 8tjn gained strength for great- 
purpose, if >oui e i « cr ones. The hoy who waited to see
weak, wavering, like a dead flbh, othpr8 (]() it hag lost strength aud I inexcusable
you will float down stieam wttn I courage ,UHi js already looking for I make shameful reading and have left I izes the law of submission with the
multitudes of other human derelicts I SQme pieuse to give lip both school I an ugly memory. They have put on I laws of self-respect. In marriage a
who haven’t enough vim or will ant| gtudv forever. Albert N, Haul) I record that the people of South I wife voluntarily accepts partnership
pow*er to force their way up to I .^ ^U(.ce8S I America are sunk in ignorance : " In I with her husband. Good sense and
success. I f ^ , I few nations is illiteracy so pro I right feeling recognize her husband’s

It does not matter how much ahil- I 1 HE MAK1N(iS Ok A MAN I •” that they are unChris- I precedence as taught hy St. Paul :
ity you have; if you lack that power He was a lad of perhaps twelve I tian ; " In probably no class of men I “ Let woman he subject to their lius- 
of resolution which knows no sur- I years, with a very boyish look and I today is infidelity so. rampant as I hand as to the Lord, because the
render, which fixes on its goal and I wholly capable, we discovered, of boy I among the professional and student I husband is the head of the wife, as
never turns back, you will not likely I jgjj grins. What we noticed was that I classes ;” “ Women are beginning to I Christ is the head of the Church." 
achieve anything that is worth while, lle lifted a much smaller lad, plainly share the skepticism of their bus- jn 8U(.h subordination there is 

y thing that ie distinctive. his baby brother to the street car bands and theosophy, spiritism and nothing servile or dishonorable ; on
In this day of sharp, close compeli- I platform and then stood aside to let I similar cults are rapidly taking the I the contrarv, hv their union the w ife 

tion, it is only those who thug the his mother get on first. And live I piace „f Christianity in numerous I js mised to her husband's rank, and 
weight of their whole lives into their minutes later, when the ear had tilled sections ;’’ that South Americans are her loss of independence is more 
vocation why usually succeed in any up beyond its seating)capacity, he given up to drunkenness ; “ The I than eoinpmisated hy the gain of his
marked, individual way. A half I roge made an awkward hoyisli ges- I commission finds that intemperance I protective love. The advent of a 
hearted or indifferent purpose pro - ture with his cap and gave his seat hiag increased enormously in Latin I humanized civilization based on relig- 
duces only half-hearted results to a lady. He was no little Lord American countries and that they j()US principles made the status of

Some people have not the moral Fauntleroy in velvet and curls : he I are extremely immoral for “one- I women far higher and nobler in the 
courage, the persistence, the force of was only a boyish hoy, so boyish lie fourth to one*half of the population I worldandüveil for tliewiVlio accepted 
character, to get the things out of hadn’t found out it was "sissy" to I of South American count ries is illegit-1 “the better part " of the religious
the way which stand between them be polite to his mother. It was no I imateV' I life the Church provided svstelns hy
and their ambition. 1 hey allow concern of his that it had been pro- it was to have been expected that which nuns could find their truest 
themselves to be pushed this way I nounced “ all right ” for a man to ai, outcry would have been raised to I fn.v,tom and the noblest expression 
and that way into things for Which keep his seat. And he never dreamed silence those who would lix the | „f self.
they have no fitness or tarte. They I that at ten or twelve he was fur stigma of shame on the women of They make their own laws; tliev 
haven’t strengthened their backbone, I joshing inspiration to older men I South America Alas for such fond I govern themselves through their 
their will power sufficiently to enable I whom he may never know. He was expectation ! The Congress w as in superiors ; tliev administer their ow n 
them to fight their way to their goal. I simply a gentleman as unconscious formed that " Sixty out of every property and are even entrusted with 
In fact they have no goal, no definite I as he was unafraid. And when he hundred women in the whole eon- I H huge measure of ecclesiastical 
purpose in view, and they get no I grows up and learns that it is all tinent have lost honor, self-respect patronage and jurisdiction. In the 
where. .... I right to keep your seat and that I an(f hopt» that there is " An appal I middle ages there were two recog-

Without a definite aim it is linpos-| there are many weighty reasons ling diffusion of venereal diseases „iz<>(| stlltus for woim-n that of mar- 
si hie to make any headway, fei urged against giving it up, he is and a state of morals which leaves I rjagt. for the great majority and 
anywhere. “Nobody ever drifted quite likely to be the kind of man half of the children to he raised hy that of religion for those especially 
into heaven." Purpose alone enters I who learns also that there is nothing IJU1 u,imarriecl mother without nid I called. The modern industrial sys- 
there. Nobody, as a rule, drifts into I wrong in doing a courteous thing I from the father." And there was I t(,m has altered all this, but even 
anything desirable. Everything antj that he will not he less esteemed uot, u man or woman in the whole | jiere the Church intervenes on behalf 
worth while in this world is attained I therefore by anyone whose opinion I Congress who had the courage and j ()f women, 
by an intelligent effort, by a direct js WOrth having—Milwaukee Jour- the fairness and the decency to raise I Under liew and changed conditions 
purpose. “Straight is the gate and I nal. I omi word of protest against this out I the need of many of the old domestic
narrow is the way, does not alone I THE SACRED HEART I rageously dishonorable assault on I employments has gone. Women
apply to heaven. You must know I por many flayn the Little White I the fair name and rtqmtation of de I have, however, invaded the ranks of 
what your goal and you inUK| I Soul had prayed : “ Sweet Heart of I fenseless women. That the man I the wage-earners ; in the United
make straight for it. 1 his is w m j Jesus, be my Love !” but one even I who presided over the conference I states, one-fifth part of the wage-
gives meaning to life. A person I jng when she was oppressed by vari- I should have permitted the detailing I «.arning classes are female ; in Eng-
without a worthy aim doesn t rea > I Gus trials, she forgot her prayer. I of such horrible falsehoods w ill fiot I hind, more than one-tenth* of the 1 
live ; he merely exists. When t îerc I Then her Guardian Angel came to I surprise anyone who is familiar with I whole population of the country earn I
is nothing to look forward to, to I her and seemed to bring with him a I his writings ; but it is a matter that I their livelihood. The result has |
struggle for, life has lost its savor. I ^reat white Heart. I would he simply beyond belief, were I been in every country to lead to the
A worthy aim gives dignity to the I “ Child, would you like to possess I it not a fact, that American ladies I (.u]t ()f independence " and upset the 
humblest everyday task. I the Heart of Jesus ?" he asked. I and gentlemen should have listened I S(,( ia] balance seriously. A reaction

Therefore we should have the reso I ^Iuj the Little White Soul was I patiently to such statements and ap- 1 }u,s set in and that among the tliink- 
lute determination that no matter I OVerjoyed. I parent!y with entire approval. I jüg women the movement is active
how long we may he delated from I “ I will give my own heart iti ex- 1 Surely chivalry is fled to brutish L() iea(j Hie “modernized” sisters 
its accomplishment;, or how ar we I change," she said. I beasts. I hack to the proper path. In especial
may be swerved aside by mistakes or l “ a8 she saw her own heart I It is well for South Americans to I has this movement, under the guid- 
iron circumstances, we shall never I gjVen over, she felt chagrined at its I know what opinion is entertained I ance 0f the Church, become marked 
give up striving for what we have I smallness and insignificance. I of them hy their self-appointed I jn the Catholic body. Here again the
deliberately aimed at as our purpose I ‘* yiy heart is too small to be of any I evangelists. It w ill put them on I church has proved her title to be the 
in life, until our efforts sa e I value,” she remarked. I their guard against anything like I mother of civilization. She has lieviu*
crowned with success I “ Jesus can use His own Heart and I delusion about the character of the I failed her children, even in their

you may use it, too !’’ answered the I friendship which these new apostles I secular interests, and has manifested 
Mm's mind gives birth to every- I Angel. I will soon profess for them. We ad- I particular care for the laboring class

I him? he accomplishes, and in accord I “ How can I hold this Heart, dear I vise those who have the interests I all(| the needy of all descriptions. In 
with liis virility of thought are his I Friend?!’ asked the Little White Soul, I and the honor of their native land at I co-operation with various Catholic 

del-takings and their results. I stricken with a sense of the great-I stake to procure copies of the pro I women’s leagues throughout the
to train the mind I ness of the gift. I eeedings of the Congress, to trails-1 WOrld. formed under ecclesiastical

“ God w ill hold it," answered the | late them and scatter them broad- | auspices and officered by Catholic
cast among their people If they do
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Come do your bit 
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■ention to keep it 
looking. He careful 

Do not take fi jNeedn ca 
beautiful and 
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Polish
Iabuse. Its

I place (or If youYe a

( Made in Canada )

Use O-Cedar Polish ou all furniture 
anil woodwork and floors if you would 
have them admired. It not only dusts 
and polishes, but it clean* at the same 
time — removes all dirt and scum, and 
leaves it looking like new. Take a 
bottle home today. 25c. to $:i.OO.

FROM YOUR DEALER

“SONGS OF THE HOMELAND”
are the pick of hundreds of manuscripts submitted, and^are written by the following well-
Arthur Hughe's, I A-wi*°0 wen F Mr h ' ' G ümor \ )a vu *, E. Grisewmid, and C. P. Cu Hi ford". Most 

have 4 part chorus for male or mixed voices. WONDERFUL VARIETY, both 
and music.

to words
CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO.. I.TI». 

3(5tl Sorauren Ave. Torontoall 1 —“Do Your Bit.”
2—“Red Cross Nell and Khaki Jim.”
3 “Buttercup.”
4— “That Old Tipperary Tune."
5— “Every Soldier is My Sweetheart."
6— “Fly the Flag."
7— “Remember Nurse Cavell."
8— “Dreaming of Home."

1

*SS s

WHAT THE SINGERS SAY
HAROLD JARVIS (Canada's favorite tenor) says : " A set of excellent songs.''
JULES BRAZIL (popular entertainer) says : "Songs of the Homeland are easy, catchy, 

will fit every occasion."
MORRIS MANLEY (composer of" Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies") say 

consider ' Songs of the Homeland ’ some of the greatest melodies 1 have ever heard."
.. I

FOR
POSTPAID $1.00C.15 8EACHPAPER YOUR HOME \

“Empire" Selvage Trim- j
ed Wall-Paper overcomes .

great difficulty of pa- j
pering. The whole selvage .
or edge is removed from the J*
roll by a simple twist of the 
wrist, and the paper is ready 
to hang. It leaves a perfect, . 

ji: clean cut edge for matchin

I

!! “e; ;
HOW TO ORDER

songs. He has them, or can get them for 
rs. sending 16c for each song, or $1.00 for 

to order the set AT ONCE, as 
out the Coupon bel 
name and address.

our dealer to-day for one. or all of these i 
ielay : or remit direct to the publishe 
set of eight copies postpaid. It will 
i worth for $1.00. Send in your or

i without del 
the complete 
will get $1.2
rhoë pay you to order

get $1.20 worth for $1.00. Send in your order to-day. Cut 
king the numbers that you desire, and send to us. with your full 
GUARANTEE : Your money back if dissatisfied.

ndIt means better an 
cleaner work in less time.
It costs no more than the 
old kind. There is an 
“Empire” agent in nearly 
•very town, in Canada.

If your decorator can- :z
not show you “Empire” 25

|: samples, write us for our .3
Sj large sample book of new IS
§; designs and wonderful ^
'*• luce. It is free. Postpaid. 1?;

COUPONI
fi fr, i
?! :
I;

II a
li

Write 
Plainly

In sending for 
FREE book showing 

160 newest styles and 
colorings, write your name very 
plainly and give full address.

l'

THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
76 BAY STREETiVw EMPIRE WALLPAPER c-Ltd. TORONTO

lienlreal TORONTO Wieeipei

The Capital Life Assurance CompanyTHINK HARD
OF CANADA

OTTAWA, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,

Balance Sheet, December 31sty IQ15It is as necessary
in the direction of laudable endeavor 
in order to achieve commendable re- Angel 
suits us it is to train the body in 1 * 
physical endeavor in order to reap 
the rewards of physical strength.

An untrained mind is as weak flab
by and unreliable as 
body.

The mother of 
mind, and during
and progress the mind is the fountain 
from which is derived vitality, 
strength and ability to crown endeav
or with success.—Catholic Colum-

women, the cause of woman kind has 
so, it will ensure for the prospective I p]iU.t,d on a sound basis in
missionaries the welcome tliev de- I respect to its ethical guidance and 

It will teach the South

ASSETSLIABILITIES
NOBODY LOVES ME First Mortgages on Real Estate.........................

Government and Municipal Bonds (book 
values 

Cash in _
Loans on Policies.........
Interest Accrued .........
Interest Due................
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost of collection) .............................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less 10 per 

cent, written off).................................................

$ 76,600 00Net Reserve under Policies, Om (5) 3 per cent.
and 35 per cent, standard..............................

Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ..................................
Investment Reserve .................
Capital Stock paid up................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital .....

in tlic community andinfluence
----- •------ I Americans to appreciate the self-1 |iU.g(1|. world.

" Nobody loves me," sobs the little sacrifice and the zeal that has led. The church can no more dispense 
fellow after mother lias scolded and | their old friends, the priests iU'«l I with jhe influence of her women than

endeavor is the filler probably punished him for nuns, for more than three full cen- U women can dispense with the
its entire growth trying the cutting qualities of his taries, to leave home and country Hesi8tnlMU, ot the Church. Fate aud

toy saw on the mahogany library I and all they held dear and to endure 
table. Such a mood is significant of I untold privations in order to heal 
undeveloped mentality. If the little I their brethren’s wounds, enlighten 
fellow is left to gloom he will plot all I their minds and point out the way 
kinds of dire things from eating I to eternal life. The. Catholic Church 
worms to running away from home. I lias never blazoned the shame of its 
If, on the other hand, lie is taken in I neophytes to
hand and the nature of his offense. I world ; their secrets, once confided 
with the justice of the punishment. I to its confidence, are sacred, it has

$ 126,854 40 
1,000 00 

512 90 
1,311 95 

137 05 
8,206 54

........ 129,080 00
17,954 38

....... 163,692 62
....... 16,086 46

4,263 69 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

i) ...................................................
Banks and at Head Office........an untrained

have inseparably unitedfortune
there : history proves it and nature 
proclaims it. Is it without purpose 
that woman has been endowed with 
the highest genius for religious emo
tion — the first of her rational in
stincts? 11 is for her highest develop
ment and destiny this gift has been

, . , , , ,, , , , „ , , , bestowed.—Right Rev. Frederick \V.
When we hear men who never I j8 explained to lnm, as well as the I given the very flower of its manhood I .. .. Bishop of Northampton,

read Catholic papers talking excited- I possibility of mother's love prompt- I and womanhood to help those whom 1 *’
ly about the nnti-Catholic campaign, I at times n seemingly harsh if I it found in the shadow of darkness, 
their oratorical pyrotechnics leave I necessary course, the youngster will I Never has the Church deemed it 
us very cold. We feel that if they I come through his experience much I right and proper totresort to untruth 
really cared about flic good name of I benefited. I in order to raise money to buy Bibles
the Church and its progress they I Grown men, too, full into this land hire missionaries. Her all-1 1 counsel tliee if thou hast a trusty 
would support tile Catholic press. I identical mood. When the lnisfor-I sufficient motive lias ever been the I friend, go and see him often; because 
“ In vain," declared Pope Pius X. of I tunes of life, often nothing but their I insistent cry of the Blood of Christ I a road which is seldom trod gets
happy memory, “in vain will you I own follies, buffet them, they begin I for the saving of souls. These lut I choked with hrumhle and light grass,
build churches, give missions, found I tQ think, if not to say, “ the world is I tor-day missionary methods will cor- I —Confucius.

16,607 06 

2,279 19 

$285,057 22hian. $285,057 22
unsympatheticall Comparative Results 1915

Increase in Net Premium Income......................
Increase in Policy Reserves.................................
Increase in Assets .................................................
Increase in Insurance in Force .........................

Income for 1915THE CATHOLIC PRESS
,$ 77,876 62 

11,986 64 
12,830 00

Net Premiums..........
Interest ....................
Other Income ..........

Total Income..............
Total Disbursements

England.
Insurance in Force$102,691 16 

62,068 82 Interest earned on investments, 6.2*.REMEMBER YOt'll FRIEND

OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 

A. E CORRIGAN
President—M. J. O'BRIEN

Managing Directe

THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY,
75 Bay Street, Toronto :

Please send me "Songs of the Homeland,” numbers 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, for which I enclose $......

Name.

Address

C. R.
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